INTEGRA® HIGH PERFORMANCE GREEN FOODSERVICE LINEUP

HPG AUTO DISH
Formulated with green polymers, detergent builders, and a non-caustic base. Works in hard water and rinses easily with no caustic film.

HPG FOAMING HAND SOAP
Produces a rich lather that gently cleans skin. Safe on sensitive skin. Uses up to 40% less hand soap than traditional hand soaps. Fresh scent makes hand washing a pleasant experience.

HPG POT & PAN
Gentle on your hands yet tough on grease. HPG POT & PAN rinses easily leaving no harsh residue on dishes.

HPG RINSE
A non-foaming and formulated with green sheeting and drying agents. HPG RINSE leaves dishes and glassware streak and spot free.

HPG Products are formulated from the safest possible ingredients.
Education / Healthcare / Hospitality

More and more customers are looking for environmentally preferable products. Hospitality, Education, Healthcare and other public and private facilities want to show their clients that they are doing their part to protect and preserve the environment.

INTEGRA® has applied 100 years of experience into creating HPG Products. From our earth friendly solutions, together with our reliable delivery systems, you can rely on INTEGRA® HPG Products for total solutions. Products are formulated from the safest possible ingredients.

Institutional kitchens have historically cleaned dishes and environmental surfaces with highly acidic or caustic products, exposing employees to chemical hazards. HPG FoodService provides safer products with new chemistry to effectively handle the challenge of tough kitchen cleaning.

Features...

- HPG Products meet rigorous evaluation and testing.
- HPG Products provide less hazardous materials for your personnel.
- HPG Products are easier to warehouse and ship.
- HPG Products concentrated formulas reduce container size.
- HPG Products empty out completely.
- HPG Product packaging is Class 2 recyclable.

10 REASONS
You Should Be Using INTEGRA® HPG Foodservice Products

1. INTEGRA® capsules are gravity fed. Inverted when in use, they empty out completely – no waste or left over products to throw in the trash.

2. INTEGRA® stores easily. Cases are square and hold four one-gallon capsules. INTEGRA® capsules have a built in handle for easy, safe handling.

3. INTEGRA® products are true super-concentrates. Usage costs of INTEGRA® are amongst the lowest in the industry.

4. With INTEGRA®'s built in silent supervisor, you can walk through the laundry room and see at a glance if any INTEGRA® containers need to be changed. This reduces "out of product" results failures.

5. INTEGRA® systems are gravity fed, water independent, and have no moving parts. This means less points of failure when compared to other solid laundry systems and fewer problems for you.

6. Thanks to INTEGRA®'s ContinuousFeed Reservoir, it's easy to see when capsules are empty. No more rummaging through buckets and barrels, and tipping them on their sides to check their status.

7. You never run dry with INTEGRA®. The ContinuousFeed Reservoir holds 8 ozs. When the capsule is empty, you still have 8 ozs. to keep you running while changing capsules.

8. When changing INTEGRA® capsules, employees simply match up the product name, safety number or color.

9. INTEGRA® products are factory sealed for user safety. Your employees don’t have to touch chemicals when changing containers.

10. INTEGRA® capsules are completely disposable and recyclable.